Fingerprint test data report: FM 5055B lot 3 by unknown
FM 5055B LOT #3
C-02133
FINGERPRINT TEST DATA REPORT
















U.S. Polymeric O.E. 7110B
Filler Lot _or NASA Lot# 3
Carbon Content .................................... 1
ABh Content ....................................... 1
Atomic Absorption .................................
Nots%ure Content .................................. 1
Ash Content ....................................... 1
pH ................................................ 1
Particle Size,
TGAp *C at 50% Loss ...............................
TGA ...............................................
ParticAe Size Dimtribut£on ........................
PmrticZe Size, Horlba .............................






TGA ................................................. 6A - 6C
Parti_le Size Distribution .......................... 7A - 7C
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FILLER TESTING
NAS8-36298
U.S. POLYMERIC O.E. 71108
FEller Lot 1or NASA Late 3




NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 99.39




AVG. 0.000 0.000 0.002
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 0.001
3. Atom£c Abmorpt£onw ppm
CTM-53B
(Vmluem mr. average o1
2 determinations)
J3A-I #3A-2 #3A-3 LOT#3
AVG.
Nm 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0
K 2.5 1.0 2.0 1.8
Ca 2.5 2.5 2.0 2.3
MO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Li 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0





AVG. .008 .018 0.000
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE .008




AVG. .025 .005 .000




AVG. 4.88 4.78 4.82
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 4.83




AVG. .51 .51 .42
Mmx£mum .99 .88 .85
N£n£mum .20 .L8 .15
Std. Dev .23 .20 .27
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE SIZE .48
6m. TGA, *C at 50X l.oma
CTM-51
864 860 850
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 858
HITCO MATERU_8 _SION
700 E. DYER ROAD. SANTA ANA_ CALIFORNIA 92707 • (714) 541_1101 • TWX (910) _1130 * FAX # (714) 541_2_2437
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7. Parttole S£ze D£mtrlbut£on
CTH-72
See Chartm 7A-7C
7a. Partl=le Size, mt=rona
CTN-72 .89 .94 .89
.S4 .S3 .SS
AVG. .92 .88 .88
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE .89
U.S. Polymer£G
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U.S. Polymeric O.E. 71108
91LD Resin Lot lor NASA Lot# 3
Resin Solids ...................................... 1
Specific Gravity .................................. I
Brookfleld Viscosity .............................. I
Gel Time .......................................... i
Atomic Absorption ................................. I






Phenol Content .................................... 2




Gas Chromatography 6A - 6C*OOOOOOD*O*O._m'mDDb*OOO.OOOD*DOOO
TGA ................................................. 7A - 7C
DSC ................................................. 8A - _C
HPLC ................................................ 9A - 9C
GPC ................................................. AOA - 10C
RDS ................................................. A4A - 14C
NMR ................................................. 15A - 15C
RESZN TESTING
NAS8-36298
Page 1 o_ 2
U.S. Polymer£_ O.E. 71108
91_D ReB_ _t _or _ASA _ot#






Lot# 3 AVERAGE 71.5
2. Specif£c Gravity • 25"C
PTM=29C
1.129 1.131 1.128
Lot# 3 AVERAGE 1.129
3. V£mcOS£ty, Brook££eld, cp:. @ 22.8*C
PTH-14C
1250 1375 1250
Lot# 3 AVERAGE 1292
4. Gel T£me, mtn:mec
PTM-47B
3=40 3=38 3s33
Lot# 3 AVERAGE 3=37







#3-2 #3-3 LOT_ AVG




...1. _1. 1. e
21 21 19. •
6. Volat£1es, GaB Chromatography
CTN-55
See Charts 6A-6C
7. TGA, X Weigh% Lomb at 500"C
CTN-51 (AIR) 38.7 38.5 38.2
Lot# 3 AVERAGE 38.5
See Chart 7A-7C
8. DSC, temperature *C
CTM-50A
178 183 185





10. GPC, Average molecular wt.
CTM-49A
1666 1751 1838
Lot# 3 AVERAGE 1752
See Chart 10A-10C
(_1/_ HITCO MATERIALS DIVISION
Page 2 of 2
11. pH, unite
CTM-IB











Lot# 3 AVERAGE 12.04
13. Chang'l Index, ml.
CTM-SB
24.8 24.6 25.2
Lot# 3 AVERAGE 24.9
















TYPICAL GAS CHROMATOGRAPH SET-UP
I II ii I
J Column " " |,t,cto,_ I
| Lenit_-._J__, Voite|a .... |
| Liquid Phasl_ Flee Rites, mlAtin_._o_ |
| Ut. S_ i_drot,n _¢i,_ |
| SuppOrl_ lCivinll , |
J Issh.--J_Q.L-_-._-- Split., I
| Ca|leer sasl'_-_, TampttLt_tt_°C.._..___=_ |
| Cotemeter . Ott._ In|.c__.f,J' I
| Inlet Press_psi| Column IniU@l_ |
| tate_el/|in final_ i
I c,llT s_q bt,_ l
i s_L__ Sol,,,I-=.L]_¢...._.. ,1
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY STANDARD SOLVENT
TEST METHOD CTM-55














NOTE: TflFWAS USED TO DILUTE THE RESIN SAMPLES.
ORIGIN/U. PAGE LR
OF FOOR QUALITY
,_:_: REAL TIME CHFOMRTOGRAM IW.*.
m
m











PK RET PERK AREA B PERK

























































PK RET PEAK AREA B






















































_ SAMPLE 91 LD 3-2








RK RET PEAK BRER B










































































PK PET PEAK AREA B





















































FINAL FULL SCI_LE MV.=1000.00





_IU_.I TIME: 30.00 MINUTES
DELAY TIME" 0.e0
CHAN- 0
PK RET PEAK AREA B































































SAMF'LE: 91 LD 3-3








PK RET PEAK AREA E:
NO. TIME AREA % L
4 1._3 77409 1.820 2
5 1.90 241498 5:677 2
3.40 3546900 8_.385 3
18 11.73 15339 .3_I I
41 21.93 54030 1.284 2


























- ] CHART 9A
)ATA FILE A:_'HENO36.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 15:49:05
_,..******* AREA PERCENT REPORT ********
*********************************************************************************
! _mple Name: 91LD,3-1,C=6.76 Operator Initials: aGZ .
Eate: 09-05-1986 15:49:05 Method:PHENOLIC DATA FILE_ A:PHENO36.PTS ,
Interface: 4 Cycle#: 36 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
_ ! :arting F'eak Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
******************************************************************************
Instrument Type: BECKMAN HF'LC Column Type: MICROBONDAPAK C-1B *
• Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT *
• _ Operating Conditions: R.T., FLOWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
• Detector O: 220NM/.5AU Detector 1: *
• Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
•, ****************************************************************************
Starting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
_ Ret Peak Area B Peak Normalized Area/
_0-- Time Area % L Hr. % Height
1.80 118498 73.6309 2 5085 100.000 23.3
2.07 42437 26.3691 2 4223 35.813 10.1





)A] , FILE A:MB5bI.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 14:15:09
2A]'A FILE A:PHENO35.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 15:28:08
-******* AREA PERCENT REPDRT ********
*******************************************************************************
* ! ._mple Name: 91LD,3-2,C=6.99 Operator Initials: JGZ ,
* ate: 09-05-1986 15:28:08 Method:PHENOLIC DATA FILE: A:PHENO35.PTS .
* Inter_ace: 4 Cycle#: 35 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. ,
* Crafting Peal-. Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
*--Instrument Type: BECKMAN HPLC Column Type: MICROBONDAPAK C-18 *
* Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT ,
* Operating Conditions: R.T., FLOWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
* -. Detector O: 220NMI.5AU Detector 1: *
* Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
_ ******************************************************************************
Pj_ irting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
P_" Ret F'eak Area B Peak Normal ized Area/
N , Time Area % L Hr. % Height
2 1.78 117907 74.0922 2 5029 100.000 23.4
2.05 41228 25.9078 2 4167 34.967 9.9


























li_*l II'lll_ I -iV
ATA FILE A:PHENO34.HDR TAKEN 09-05-1986 15:07:23 ORIC_AT2 I_A_'_E IS
OF t't3OR QUALIT'_
4 .t1_ -i_ -i_ .i_ .tK- -K- .t_- AREA PERCENT REPORT ********
*******************************************************************************
_ mple Name: 91LD,3-3,C=6.67 Operator Initials: 3GZ *
b_te: 09-05-1986 15:07:23 Method:PHENOLIC DATA FILE: A:PHENO34.PTS *
Interface: 4 Cycle#: 34 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
_ arting Peak Width: 10 Threshold: .01 *
•. ****************************************************************************
, Instrument Type: BECKMAN HPLC Column Type: MICROBONDAF'AK C-18 *
• Solvent Description: THF/WATER, 2:1 BY WEIGHT *
Operating Conditions: R.T._ FLOWRATE=I.5 ML/MIN *
• -- Detector O: 220NM/.5AU Detector 1: *
• Misc. Information: LENGTH=25 *
•. ****************************************************************************
Starting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
P& Ret Peak Area B Peak Normalized Area/
Nc Time Area % L Hr. % Height
1.78 118569 73.0817 2 5139 100.000 23.1
2.05 43673 26.9184 2 4294 36.833 10.2
Total Area: 162242 Area Reject: 1000 One sample per 1. 000 sec.

- 6PC CALIBRATION PLOT
J




Log Mol Wt = A + B× + Cx^2 + Dx^3
A= 2.538977 B= 2.115815 C= -.5646824
Coefficient of Determination: 0.9902





































I ! I !
3.0 4,0 5.0 5,|
Reteation Tim oe t)olene
I
7.11 ""-8.11






S_mple Name: 91LD 3-1 C=2.68 Operator Initials: GBF .
Date: 0S-05-1986 11:42:15 Method: DATA FILE: B:GPC21 .PTS *
_terface: 5 Cycle#: 21 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. .
_._arting Peak Width: 60 Threshold: 0 *
******************************************************************************
Instrument Type: HPLC/BECKMAN Column Type: ULTRASTYRAGEL 500A *
Solvent Description: THF *
Operating Conditions: T=35C FLOWRATE=2.0ML/MIN *
Detector O: 254NM/.1AU Detector 1: *
' Misc. Information: CALIBRATION/GPC *
*--***************************************************************************
_tarting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
_ibration file: GPCPHEN
_ecular Weight Distribution Averages
Baseline TIMES: 3.85 to







10.00 MW: 22295 to 2


















; mple Name: 91LD 3-2 C=2.68 Operator Initials: GBF .
_te: 08-05-1986 12:14:53 Method: DATA FILE: B:BPC23 .PTS *
Interface: 5 Cycle#: 23 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
=tarring Peak Width: 60 Threshold: 0 *
****************************************************************************
_nstrument Type: HF'LC/BECKMAN Column Type: ULTRASTYRAGEL 500A *
Solvent Description: THF *
Operating Conditions: _=35C FLOWRATE=2.0ML/MIN *
_ Detector O: 254NM/.1AU Detector 1: *
Misc. Information: CALIBRATION/GF'C *
******************************************************************************
rting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
_libration +ile: GPCPHEN
>lecular Weight Distribution Averages
_eline TIMES: 3.85 to







10.00 MW: 22295 to 2
10.00 MW: 22295 to 2
4
18









- ORIGINAL PAG-_ IS
.OF POOR QUALITy
_ _I__E _.,BPC24 .HDR TAKEN OB-O5-19B6 17:34:48
******** GPC3 REPORT ********
CHART 10C
. ****************************************************************************
_ample Name: 91LD 3-3 C=2.68 Operator Initials: GBF .
hate: 0S-05-19B6 12:29:38 Method: DATA FILE: B:GPC24 .PTS *
nterface: 5 Cycle#: 24 Channel#: 0 Vial#: N.A. *
_tarting Peak Width: 60 Threshold: 0 *
*******************************************************************************
Instrument Type: HPLC/BECKMAN Column Type: ULTRASTYRAGEL 500A *
,_ Solvent Description: THF *
Operating Conditions: T=35C FLOWRATE=2.0ML/MIN *
Detector O: 254NM/.1AU Detector 1: *
' Misc. Information: CALIBRATION/BF'C *
******************************************************************************
;tarting Delay: 0.00 Ending Retention Time: 10.00
ibration file: GPCPHEN
_..ecular Weight Distribution Averages
3aseline TIMES: 3.85 to
:'_)tess TIMES: 3. B5 to






10,00 MW: 22295 to 2
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U.S. POLYMERIC O.E. 71108
_CA-3 Fibrto for NASA Lot# 3
lao Breaking Strength,
ASTM D1682
1ha/in, WARP e3-1s #3-1E #3-2s
PICK 31 30 38
CENTER 32 32 32
PLAIN 37 31 3_55
AVG. 33.3 31.0 35.0
,3-2E _ e3-3E ,3-49 93-4E
PICK 32 39 38 34 38
CENTER 30 36 39 31 35
PLAIN 31 46 36 36 38




#3-5E #3-6S _ LOT3
36 47 42 45 37.5
30 38 33 37 33.8
37 49 31 34 39.7




lba/in, FILL e3-1s _ e3-29
PICK 14 31 30
CENTER 19 31 27
PLAIN 18 3_1 28
AVG. 17.0 31.0 28.3
e3-2E ,3-39 _3-3E 03-49 e3-4E
PICK 32 37 34 29 27
CENTER 28 28 27 30 34
PLAIN 29 30 27 24 34





#3-5S -_ #3-6S #3-6E _OT3 AVG
18 32 52 43 31.6
19 34 44 42 30.3
19 33 41 42 29.7
18.7 33.0 45.7 42.3 30.5
2a. Carbon
RDQAI
X #3-1S #3-1E #3-2S
PICK 96.8 96.5 96.6
CENTER 96.0 97.1 96.8
PLAIN 97.1 97.2 96.6
AVG. 96.63 96.93 96.67
#3-2E #3-3S #3-3E #3-4S #3-_E
PICK 96.7 96.6 97.3 97.2 96.5
CENTER 96.8 96.8 97.2 96.9 96.4
PLAIN _ 96.6 96.8 _
AVO. 96.67 96.67 97.10 96.97 96.27
HI'TOOMATERIALS DIVISION
700 E. DYER ROAD, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92707 • (714) 549-1101 • TWX (910) 595-1130 • FAX # (714) 549-2858-5-2437
2a,
2b.
_CA-3 Fabric for NASA






#3-5S #3-5E _ #3-6E _OT3 AVG
PICK 96.4 95,7 96.6 96.1 96.58
CENTER 95.9 96.1 96•4 96.0 96.53
PLAIN 96.6 96.7 96.7 95.8








































































































































(NOTE: Results are not tellable due

















































Fabric for NASA _ot# 3
(CONTINUED)
Pmge 3 of 6
e3-3s ,3-3_ e3-4s #3-4E
2.4989 2.3014 2.7607 2.6102 2.6355
2.6106 2.1918 2.7008 2.6347 2.7418
_5835 _._203 2.7294 _._935 _.7169
2.564 2.238 2.730 2.613 2.698
#3-5S _3-5E #3-6S #3-6E LOT3 AVG
2.7068 3.0945 2.6413 2.6548 2.7094
2.8036 2.9334 2.5773 2.4646 2.6861
_.8107 _.9026 _5808 _._079 2.6872






#3-2_ ,3-3s ,3-3E #3-4s ,3-4E
7.9 7.3 7.2 8.3 8.4
L..8_ 7.3 7.1 8.2 8.2
7.85 7.30 7.15 8.25 8.30
#3-5S #3-5E _3-6S #3-6E _OT3,_V G
7.6 7.6 6.0 7.5 7.52
7.6 7.5 t__ 7.5 7.46
























#3-2E #3-3F #3-_E #3-4S
Na 318 325 375 400
K 30 26 29 24
Ca 5 10 9 7
Ng 36 96 52 91
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#3-5s #3-5E #3-6s #3-6E _OT3 ^VG
Na 446 333 395 362 367.8
K 40 34 23 23 30.8
Ca 2 11 12 2 7.7
Mg 42 52 60 45 54.2


















































AVERAGE 10.82 11.08 20.76
Minimum 10.00 10.00 9.40
Maximum 11.85 14.00 12.00
Std. Day 0.53 1.28 0.89
o3-4s _3-5s #_-sS _OT3 AVG
AVERAGE 11.14 20.48 12.38 11.11
Minimum 10.40 8.80 9.00 0.00
Maximum 11.85 11.60 15.95 15.95
Std. Dev 0.53 1.02 2.02 1.27
8b. Fllament diameter, microns,
S.E.M. procedure
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_CA-3 Fibrlo _or NASA _ot# 3
9a. Thread Count,
PTM-5A
per inch, WARP (CONTINUED)
AVG.
AVG.
#3-2E #3-3S _3-3E #3-4S #3-4E
52 52 52 52 53
52 52 53 52 53
53 52 53 51 52
53 52 52 52 52
5_._3 53 52 52 5__3
52.6 52.2 52.4 51.8 52.6
e3-55 e3-sE ,3-65 #3-6E
52 54 53 53
52 53 53 54
52 53 53 53
52 52 52 . 53
52 52 5__2 53















































































































































_CA-3 F@br£c for NASA Lot#
aB received, gm/4x4 (CONTINUED)
Page 6ot 6
#3-5S #3-5E #3-6S #3-6E _OT3 AVG
LEFT 3.012 3.030 3.030 3.089 3.064
CENTER 3.007 2.982 2.980 3.046 3.036
RIGHT 9.080 3.076 _ 9,065 3.057
AVG. 3.033 3.029 2.984 3.067 3.052
recetvedp X #3-;_ #3-1E #3-2S
LEFT 8.85 6.85 7.21
CENTER 8.74 7.05 6.60
RIGHT 8.21 7.16
AVG. S. Se 7.02 6.74
#3-2E _3-3S #3-3E #3-45 #3-4E
LEFT 6.42 6.61 7.17 8.20 6.50
CENTER 6.13 6.92 7.40 8.11 6.31
RIGNT _ _ _ 8.04
AVG. 6.03 7.04 7.54 8.12 6.35
¢3-5E #3-6S _ LOT3 AVG
LEFT 6.91 6.50 6.50 6.54 7.02
CENTER 6.78 6.44 6.48 6.96 6.99
AVG. 6.93 6.72 6.51 6.44 7.00
10C. Weight Change on Acetone Wash,
PTN-3A
X _ _ _3-2S
LEFT -.39 -1.97 -2.08
CENTER ,73 -1.90 -2.50
RIGHT -.64 -I_72
AVG. -.59 -1.66 -2.38
LEFT -3.18 -3.11 -2.25 -.81 -.35
CENTER -3.18 -2.83 -1.93 -.96 -.14
RIGHT _ _ _ -1.20 .00
AVG. -3.23 -2.74 -1.64 -.99 -.16
LEFT .04 -.07 -.11 .35 -1.1S
CENTER -.14 -.29 -.04 .42 -1.18
RIGHT _ _ _ _
AVG. -.04 -.19 -.06 .28 -1.15
U.S. Polymeric
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U.S. Polymeric O.E. 71108
FM 5055B NASA LOT# 3 U.S.P. LOT# C02J33
pAGE
Resin Content, Soxhlet ............................ I
Filler Content Soxhlet ............................ 2
Cloth Content Soxhlet ............................. 2
Volatile Content .................................. 3
Flay .............................................. 3









Gel Time .......................................... 4
Atomio Absorption ................................. 5








Tensile Hodulus ................................... 8
Tensile Elongation ................................ 8
FlexuraZ Strength ................................. 9
Fiexural Modulus .................................. 9
Compress1ve Strength .............................. 10
Compressive Modulus ............................... 11
Double Shear Strength ............................. 11
BarooZ Hardness ................................... 12
Residual ValoriZes ................................ 12
Resin Content, Pyrolysis .......................... 12
Acetone Extraction ................................ 13
CTE, vith ply ..................................... 13
CTE, ¢rossply ..................................... 14
CHARTS
TOA ................................................ 8A - 8N
DSC ................................................ 9A - 9N
Infrared (IRZB) Basellne ........................... 10A - 10N
CTE ............................................... 21A - 21N
PREPREG TESTZNG
NAS8-36298
U.S. POLYHERZC O.E. 7110B
FM 5055B NASA _OT# _ _.5. P, LOT# Ce_133
Page I o£ 14
111. Res£n Content, Soxhlet,
CTH-6D
X ROLL#I ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START gND _TART CNp
35.4 33.6 35.9 36.5
35.1 34.4 36.3 35.1
AVG. 34.4 34.2 35.9 36.5
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
FTART END. FTART END _TART eND FTART
33.5 33.8 33.9 33. S 33.8 33.6 33.7
32.0 33.9 32.4 35.2 32.7 33.2 33. Q
32.9 33.9 32. e 33.3 35.3 33. x
AVG. 32.8 33.9 32.8 34.0 33.9 33.4 33.8
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START END FTART END
35.8 35.9 33.1 ........
33.5 33.4 32.2 ........
_ 32.2 ........
AVG. 34.9 35.£ 32.5 ........
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 34.1
HIT(X) MATERIALS DIVISION
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3 _.s.P. 60T# ¢02133
ROLL#I ROLL$1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START eND START END
14.9 14.1 15.1 15.3
14.8 14.5 15.3 14.8
3A3_Z _ _
14.5 14.4 15.1 15.3
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 RGLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END FT_R T _ND START END START
14.1 14.2 14.2 14.1 £4.2 14.2 14.2
13,4 14,2 13,6 14, B 13,7 13,9 13,9
13.8 14.2 13.7 14.3 14.2 14.0 14.2
ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#B RDLL#B ROLL#9 RDLLe9















Soxhlet, ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
_TART _ND START END
49.7 52.3 49.0 48.2
50.1 51.1 4B. 4 50.1
AVG. 51.1 51.4 49.0 48.2
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
_TART _ND START END START FND START
52.4 52.0 51.9 52.4 52,0 52.0 52.1
54.6 51.9 54.0 50.0 53.6 52.9 53.1
53.4 sl.s 53.5 51.7 51. a 52. s 51. s
RGLL#6 RGLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START END START _ND START
49.2 49.0 53.0 ........
52,4 52,6 54°3 ........
_ _ ........
50.4 50.2 53.9 ........
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3 U.s.P. LOT# CO2133
ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END ... STAR_ IZHD
4.3 3.8 4.3 3.9
4.1 3.6 3,9 3.8
4.8 3.6 4.1 3.6
4,4 3.7 4,1 3.6
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START ENl;) _;TART E;ND START
3.7 3.6 3.9 3.9 4.0 4,2 3,8
3.5 3.5 3.4 3.7 3.7 3.5 3.6
3.7 3.6 4.0 3. s 3.___s 3.___5 3.6
3.6 3.6 3.8 3,8 3.8 3.7 3.7
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#& ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END START _ND START I_ND START END
4,4 4.6 3.9 ........
3.9 3.8 3.8 ........
3. s 3.8 3.7 ........
4.1 4.1 3.8 ........





ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START eND START _ND
19.5 16.3 18.9 15.6
17,8 15.4 17.5 11.3
18.5 16.1 17.8 13.9
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END START _ND _TART
11,7 19.7 11,4 11.7 13.3 14.3 15.7
15.0 16.2 10.5 12.3 13.6 14.3 15.1
13,6 17.6 11.3 11.9 13.6 14,1 15.3
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
EHO START _ND START END START. FND
17.7 19.4 18.5 ........
17.8 17.2 19.7 ........
_ _ ........
17.7 17.8 19,2 ........
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 15.6
L"
.FM _O55B NASA






3 U, S. P_
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LOT# ¢02133
ROLL#1 ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START eND START _ND
36.5 34. s 3s.a 34.5
35,4 33.7 34.2 34.1
36.5 _ _ 33.5
36.1 34.4 35.7 34.0
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#&
START END START END START END START
33.9 33.6 35.6 34.1 35.7 35.0 33.9
33.5 32.6 31.9 31.7 32.0 33.5 33.6






ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9


















































49 , ROLCeS-E --
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FM 5o55S NASA LOT# 3 U.S.P. LOT# C02133
7a. Atomic Absorptionp
CTM-53B
ppm ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 RDLL#2
START END START END
Ha 344 438 436 428
K 19 17 20 20
Ca 2 2 2 2
Mg 2 2 2 3
Li • • 0 •









ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
FND START FXD START END FTART
Nm 309 399 456 454 382 500
K 15 17 14 15 18 20
Ca 3 3 2 2 2 2
Hg 1 1 1 2 2 1
Li • 0 • • ____0__ •









ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
START _ND START _ND START END
Na 533 288 ........
K 22 18 ........
Ca 2 2 ........
Mg 2 2 ........
Li • 0 ........










ROLL#1-S 5.22 ROLL#5-E 5.03
ROLL#I-E 5.19 RGLL#6-S 5.24
ROLL#2-S 5.13 ROLL#6-E 5.42
ROLL#2-E 5.48 ROLL#7-S 5.34
ROLL#3-S 5.05 ROLL#7-E 5.21
ROLLe3-E 4.99 ROLL#8-S ....
ROLL#4-S 5.06 RDLL#8-E ....
ROLLe4-E 4.86 ROLL#9-S ....
BO_L#5-S 5.12 ROLLe9-E ....
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 5.17
7O, Ash Content, X
CTM-53B
ROLL#I-S .16 RDLL#5-E .17
RDLLeI-E .11 ROLL#6-S .20
RDLL#2-S .07 RDLL#6-E .31
ROLL#2-E .12 ROLL#7-S .26
RDLL#3-S .21 ROLL#7-E .23
ROLL#3-E .12 RDLL#8-S ---
ROLL#4-S .15 ROLL#8-E ---
ROLL#4-E .19 ROLL#e-S ---
ROL_#5-S ,18 ROLL#9-_ --_,
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE .18
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FH 5055B N_SA LOT# 3 U._.P. LOT# C02133
8. TGA, X weight loss at 500"C
CTK-51 (Nitrogen)
ROLL#I-S 10.9 ROLL#S-E 5.9
ROLL#1-E 9.7 ROLL#6-S 8.9
ROLL#2-S 9.6 ROLL#6-E 10.1
RDLL#2-E 9.4 RDLL#7-S 10.3
RDLL#3-S 9.1 RDLL#7-E 11.1
ROLL#3-E 9.5 ROLL#8-S ---
ROLL#4-S 10.4 ROLL#8-E ---
ROLL#4-E 9.5 ROLL#9-S ---
ROLL#5-S t0.1 RO_L#9-E ---









































10. In£rared (IRZB) Baseline
CTH-21C
ROLL#1-S 1.13 ROLL#S-E 1.08
ROLL#1-E 1.13 ROLL#6-S 1.11
ROLL#2-S 1.13 RQLL#6-E 1.10
ROLL#2-E 1._7 ROLL#7-S 1.15
ROLL#3-S 1.11 ROLL#7-E 1.14
ROLL#3-E 1.11 RGLL#8-S ....
ROLL#4-S 1.11 ROLL#8-E ....
ROLL#4-E 1.10 ROLL#9-S ....
RO_L#5-S _.11 RO_L#9,E ....
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 1.11
See chart 10A-10N
, 11. Environmental Hlatcry
b
Date manu£actureds 30 April 1986
Package £ns Polyethylene bag supported
in cardboard carton
Date shipped= 12 June 1986 in
400F truck
12.
F_ 5055s NASA LOT#
Spe¢if£¢ Gravity, Cured, Un£tm
ASTM D792
AVG.
3 p.S.P. LOT# C02133
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ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
FTART END _TART _ND
1.471 1.464 1.484 1.398
1.479 1.462 1.483 1.446
1.4s0 s.409 ;,481
1.477 1.445 1.483 1.421
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
_TART END _TART END START END START.
1.483 1.479 1.478 1.473 1.483 1.483 1.480
1.483 1.482 1.480 1.481 1.484 1.481 1.481








ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
FT_T _ND _TART END
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 1.473




ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START _ND FTkRT END
20,05 20.34 20.11 22.63
20.81 21.50 19.18 23.47
21.29 20.73 17.67 22.97
19,48 21.35 19.93 21.13
22.40 20.22 20.13 _.34
20.80 20.83 19.41 22.71
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
_TART END START END _TART END START
18,22 25,40 21.52 19.34 20.36 20.85 22.15
20.28 24.10 22.45 21.16 20.19 21.13 22.49
19,29 22,68 22,54 21.48 19.93 19.62 22.67
20,21 22.19 21.75 20.97 21.02 19.37 22,56
21.s3 2.4._-_-_-_-_-_-_-___23-00 21.32 _ 1s. 37











ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
START _ND _TART
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 21,21
Pmge 8 o_ 14
13b.





WARP ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
_TART END _TART END
2.86 3.18 3.00 3.17
2.82 3.06 2.86 3.26
3.04 3.06 2.98 3.29
3.07 3.13 3.12 3.14
3.45 2.87
AVG, 2,95 3.18 2.97 3.21
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
_TART eND FTART _ND START, END _TART
2.91 3.07 3.01 2.98 2.65 2.96 3.08
2.85 3.02 3.06 3.07 2.88 -- 2.98
3.03 3.04 3.07 3.08 3.06 2.89 3.20
3.00 3.09 3.12 2.87 2.92 2.95 3.19
2.95 3.05 3.07 3.02 2.08 2.90 3.14
AVG.
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#B ROLL#9 ROLL#9
END FTART eND _TART _ND ,, START _ND
3.07 3,45 2.98 ........
2.82 3.02 3.22 ........
2.76 3,24 3.24 ........
3.14 2.88 3.01 ........
3.00 3.30 _ ........
2.96 3,18 3.12 ........





Xs WARP ROLL#1 ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
FTART END _TART _ND
1.05 . s8 1.04 1. lO
1.14 1.05 1.02 1.13
1.13 1.01 .97 1.12
1.00 1.01 -- 1.05
AVG. 1.12 ,99 1.03 1.11
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START eND START _ND _TART END FTART
.92 1.40 1.09 .93 1.08 1.11 1.19
1,05 1.33 1.17 1,08 1,11 -- 1.20
• 97 1.18 1.16 1.04 1.04 1.12 1.15
1.05 1.20 1.12 1.05 1.13 1.04 1.16
1.02 1.26 1.14 1.03 1.10 1.07 1.17
13C.
14a.
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FM 5055B N_SA LOT# 3 V,S.P- _OT# C02133
Tensile Elangation, %, WARP (CONTINUED)
FTHS 406-1011
AVG.
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
_ND START FND FTART, FND _TART END
1.13 1.03 1.07 ........
1.17 1.14 1.02 ........
1.09 1.14 1.04 ........
,96 1.13 .96 ........
•,L_If _ ........
1.10 1.12 1.04 ........
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 1.09
Flexural Strength, ks£,
FTMS 406-1031
WARP ROLL#1 ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START _ND START END
36.08 36.71 33.49 40.68
35.98 34.90 27.46 36.14
36.75 33.06 33.09 39.13
36.95 41.06 34.58 39.00
27.68 22.95 34.37 36.58










ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START _ND START END START
34.48 35.38 31.74 29.50 35.52
35.69 33.44 35.62 29.70 33.49
32.21 33.79 38.83 32.36 34.20
32.70 32.90 39.58 35.57 34.03
_4.42 34._7 p6.60 29.64 _3.66
33.90 33.91 36.51 31.35 34.18
ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#a ROLL#9 ROLL#9


















14b. Flexural Modulus, mat,
FTMS 406-1031
WARP ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END _TART END
2.68 2.82 2.61 2.69
2.50 2.80 2.70 2.68
2.84 2.89 2.61 2.81
2.99 2.73 2.66 2.84
AVG. 2.72 2.87 2.66 2.77
14b.
FM 5055B NASA _OT# 3 _.SoP.
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AVG.
15'*.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
FTART END _TART _ND FT_RT _ND START
2.84 2.92 2.60 2.43 3.06 2.82 2.31
2.68 2.81 2.42 2.78 3.17 2.98 2.61
2.57 2.84 2.66 2.76 3.09 2.21 2.54
2.72 2.70 2.47 2.59 3.35 2.32 2.73
2.74 2.82 2.58 2.63 3.19 2.61 2.58
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 RQLL#8
FND FTAR T _ND START FN D
2.86 2.75 1.93 ....
2.73 2.87 2.57 ....
2.64 2.71 2.94 ....
2.82 2.32 2.75 ....
_ 2.84 ....










ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START END
62.60 48.73 51.96 59.70
61.55 64.07 61.36 62.56
59.06 63.42 57.80 58.95
60.74 64.43 63.24 57.13
57.41 58.27 _2.74
60.27 59.78 59.42 58.79
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START eND _TART _ND START eND START
60.25 51.89 48.83 59.23 51.62 52.12 51.74
52.48 52.59 60.64 63.44 58.09 56.05 55.25
43.92 64.72 54.38 61.55 53.18 50.77 46.50
59.52 63.44 66.11 60.69 54.76 61.83 46.53
_2,13 67.95 53.50 48.54 59.22 53.;6
AVG. 55.45 58.95 59.58 59.68 53.24 56.00 50.63
ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9









AVG. 53.41 56.58 55.88
3 AVERAGE 56.98
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15b.
16.
FM ,5055B NASA LOT# 3

























ROLL#1 ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
5TART END START END
3.19 3.07 3.00 3.22
3,25 3,12 3,07 3,09
2,78 3.06 3.13 --
3.37 3,09 3.19 2.98
3.05 3.0s _ 3.04
3.13 3.08 3.15 3.08
ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
END START END START
3.16 3.42 3.07 3.14
3,20 3.38 3,32 3,23
3.15 3.46 3.05 3.03
3.11 3.31 3.09 3.04
3.05 _ 3.02 3.03
3.13 3.39 3.11 3.09
ROLL#8 ROLL#6 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
START, END START END
_m _ om wQ
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 3.13
ka:l. ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
_TART END START END
5.09 6.26 4, 57 4.15
6.15 6.53 3.98 5.05
5.36 5.77 4.80 5.08
5.97 6.09 4.72 4.42
4.3___22 _ 4.36 4.4_..___9
AVG. 5.38 6.16 4.49 4.64
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 RGLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END _TART END START END START
5.74 4,86 4.35 4.32 5.86 5.35 5.23
5.66 3.51 4.87 4.56 4.51 4.66 4.85
4.71 4.72 4.94 4.48 4.90 5.05 5.00
5.54 4,77 4,56 4,26 5,23 4,83 4.82
_ 5.77 4.34 _ _ 4.76
5.33 4.40 4.90 4.39 5.23 5.03 4.93
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FM 5055B NASA LOT# 3 U.S.P. _OT# C02133











ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLLS9







NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 5.00




ROLL#1-S 72.0 ROLL#5-E 74,6
ROLL#i-E 75.0 ROLL#6-S 73.7
ROLL#2-S 72.9 ROLL#6-E 73.3
ROLL#2-/ 70.4 ROLL#7-S 74.0
ROLL#3-S 71.0 ROLL#7-E 73.0
ROLL#3-E 73.0 ROLLe8-S --
ROLL#4-S 72.0 ROLL#B-E --
ROLL#4-E 73.0 ROLL#9-S --
RO_L#5-5 71.2 ROLL#9-_ --




ROLL#1 ROLLS1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
START END START FN_
1.66 2.80 2.16 1.57
1.66 1.95 2.16 1.60







ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
FTART END FTART _ND ,,
I. 50 2.03 1.92 1.68
1.52 1.99 1.83 1.63








ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
_TART _ND START _ND
NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 1.83
19. Resin Content_
CTM-14B
ROLL#1 ROLLS1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
_TART END FTART _ND
33.99 32.31 34.63 32.32
34.39 32.61 33.77 32.51
32.99 _ _,8o
34.38 32.63 34.54 32.21
Pmge 13 of 14
FN 5055B NASA 60T# 3 U.S.P. LOT# C02133
19. Remin Content, Pyrolymim, X (CONTINUED)
CTM-14B
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL$4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
EHP FTART END _TART END _TART END
34.37 33.97 32.82 32.55 38.30 33.35 35.07
35.43 34.28 33.11 31.95 33.77 34.08 34.38
33.90 33.65 71,73 32.64 _ 34.57 _5.74
34.57 33.97 32.55 32.38 35.20 34.00 35.06
AVG.
ROLL#6 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#B ROLL$8 ROLL#9
END _TART END FTART END START
34.44 35.86 34.04 ......
34.28 36.49 34.49 ......
_4.66 _6,73 34.25 ......





NASA LOT# 3 AVERAGE 34. Q4
20. Acetone Extrmotlon, X
CTM-18A
AVG.
ROLL#I ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
FTART, END FTART END
2.56 .99 .25 1.43
.76 .08 -1.85 1.59





• 16 2.46 1.32
• 53 1.24 1.38
ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END FTART END
2.44 1.50 1.89 -.46
-.60 1.81 1.55 -5.36
.se 2.35 _ _.71








ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
START END START END
NASA LOT # 3 AVERAGE -.40
21m. CTE, in/in "F, vith PLY
PTM-61B
AVG.
ROLL#1 ROLL#I ROLL#2 ROLL#2
_TART END _TART END
5.09 5.07 5.28 5.74
5. ss _ 5.30
5.ee 5.3e 5.51 5.52
AVG.
ROLL#3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4




ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
START END START END
3.36 4.31 4.80 5.76
5.34 5.43 _
4.32 4.87 5.28 6.13
21a.
21b.
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FM 5055B NASA LOT# 3 U, S, P_ I_OT# C02133
CTE, in/£n
PTM-61B
*F, vkth PLY (CONTINUED)
ROLL06 ROLL#7 ROLL#7 ROLL#8 ROLL#8 ROLL#9 ROLL#9
_ND START _ND _TART END _TART _ND
4.5s 5.36 3.90 ........
_ _ ........
AVG. 4.97 5.63 4.48 ........





ROLL#1 ROLL#1 ROLL#2 ROLL#2
FTART _HD FTART _ND
7.05 9.01 6.95 6.48
sea 7.72 a.42
6.25 9.05 7.34 7.45
AVG.
ROLLe3 ROLL#3 ROLL#4 ROLL#4 ROLL#5 ROLL#5 ROLL#6
END START _ND FTART END 6TART _ND
4.86 7.48 6.89 7.43 8.20 8.48 11.10
Z_ _ _ 5.88 _ . _ lO._8
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